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The ran beet down fiercely upon the Leg
horn hot ee It nested the summit of the 
little MIL A 
height, withe 
whkhMts.
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BHVB yna »A light heed wee leld on hie shoulder, 
id tifimy roioeahlrrupped ï 
•• My deer, you nmsn’t do that, it ie such 

bed loin. If you went to reet yenr tired 
feet nee this lovely little «tool thet I mode, I
all covered with trees.” I (Toronto Bmptos. I
nm^0Ik h* throw down hie popes end I ïor m^ ^ A. rmA«ol &,

’^îfrdw, you mum't do thet It to
^n.

^^.”t«,‘Ltir.uhnfrd.T SèSsSdSaÇ* . ..
got money enough to poy off tho mort- Inter still he .track e metoh on hie | ?! »— °-»*.*”;
end buy Another lot Adjoining. Inst tremors to light hie pipe. I g «JSJ3S*end TlMns the Helihtx

veer e druggist «old him poison by mis'eke, “ My doer, you muin’t do thet. It to I v—^. Cont
înt he recovered in e short time end got bed form. If yon went to strike e metoh I Berald, Toronto tffwe, Le Jtoeae, m$3 000 demon*. Then he feU on e defective use thet lovely little well nut, with |"C>.“S"** eSOIU endêtiuira.^whore
sidewalk snagot $1,000 more, dost this 'Scratch My Book’ on it thet I embroidered. JUWny midotWmh^whoee
spring hie house burned, end he got incur- It wee eu idee of deer mammas.___  I i*. ^ P . y

noney enough to build e new modem At breakfast he idmlemly dripped some stotomtnts mede.^ ^ w efleet of e 
be wee contemplating. coffee over e picoe of breed. I cm in tho pretty little town of

npàïsiïi'rrr^ gSftraittx ,££

3ftSSüSî&’SS SrStSSO 7U^ SnSSS^SES“■ “*• l^wtotS'LnX htofaï ,tmt “r to th0DïhÜ',Jj' ° S At^ghJdta^i.1 Evretig.-
for wee^to dodge him and paid him a biff 44 dly dear,” some one whispered, “do I toOaWiUe and
of $50. The oarne missed was run into by not do that. It is rooh bsd form. Y(« I P° _ ». (who it
a freight train, and a lot of folks were in- know you never would have done that be-1 «dMujon^Mr.^J^^W. JjjJ^e ^ 
jured. But he was aura he oonid not fore wo were married. It is something I i.„,n :n conversation with himcatch hto train. Hovovor, ho ran like mamma told me to be particularly onretol I when he ^ oonvincod thet the etatemento
everything, and reached the top of a long about.’ |miuin , -n«. nnt— but that 44 theflight of steps that; lead down to the train Next evening he threw his shaving paper I not Sd,” Tho reporter
shed just at the tram was starting. If 1 in the woodbox. . , * T, , 1 #ound Mr Condor at work in one of the
were only at the bottom of the stairs,” “ My dear, you muitnt do Utah It ia I ‘ J1?* Jarttnento of the O&k ville basket
thought he,441 might yet oatoh the train.” such bad form. Mamma always makes papa I. , snroriaed in tho faoo
Right on the top of the atep lay a banana throw his papers in the fire. Use that I V Z to lS ora-
pooling, on which he hastily set hto loot, lovely littto holderfiUed without. Uttered, I “f«h»1 ho knew ■
Tho banana peeling did the rest, landing white and blue shaving papers, all su,. | trLmted by s str^ÿigg rgJST..” 
him at the bottom in time to catch his broidorod with forget-me nots, just as I gn0 P y dJ^hil ragged
trtt*h.1îte.-n1yman in tho world for &.ral‘t worths totersh. ^“*0^ ^siTwÆ

^wouiddonfriondiy Æ^ SJS S

wu'SGfWitisr nrSiiSSSsSSMs^.r^uT^i. ««h -M asfiœ«ïMSss-wa:

n&tln Mrs. MoGunn, sympulhoU- U> «m. te thi «m-ùfwi^myLraW. 
oMl,;"h.wS hto own way to .voting, whon9y.ar.of sgo.^d w«
2^W>.8S5L,*S& ‘ ihTwhra î ^gfïm“dwk2r,J^ o!
thon^onr liv« wor. a dram», ho Just np g^llfcLiS^'rtSSlS cam,

'Ef.^3rSas 5 5£&isrEy&«sweep up the Jouae. Jüear i^o y i enfc bft£h, ^ the cold lake water. TheweU to hto wave if he thought them was a I «I my body ^

lint on the floor. After that I will sit down, ~tds jf ,uy r be-
8“"f h‘rafuU°sw«S *° my came1? helpl™ «Sple, confined to bed,
grief have full away. |and for tbreo monthe did not leave my

called in

to
"5Ü"

mmm-

WhlchdSiw?tt ’̂oStoeaMie train;

and third class.

sa any od OSes.

SSsSSl* at tbs 
s poor,

oak tree Svgp?l£Gsits
Kt should take11 with seven JSSZSta

only 88 minutes he^wrt^ooïïd a^ïh^S ^
^ thZlM^’wtldTrak^d.^r.nuLll 

lake lay gUttartof to the distance out of 
the green.tree tope It was a peaceful 
scene, and owe wdl adapted for uratooMvu 
mood, and Mary Ml Into a sort of day 
dream, from which aha waa /t lrogth 
aroused by a tonoh opon her hand. Starting 
np hastily, she gave a cry of snrprtou Be
fore her, gastog with great mournful eye» 
into her own, itood apretty calf, apparently 
not at aU frightened by tho intrusion of a

tetSM
with approviL At first the oily-brad dam- 
sal wm startled. Bnt to a second she saw 
that he waa fastened to an iron stake near 
by and that hto orbit was limited. So she 
laid down the white paraaol and began to 
pat the Intruder on the head, talking softly 
to him the sort of oootog nonsense with 
whioh women always address babies and

m gtowÆvudars.

troubles peculiar te the

He triad to :theUtothat ^ttî^totLd^h.to.h.

fait that ha oonid, without any sMetol 
on hto pert, mateafswrf them 

as wives lor promising but seemingly hosi- 
tattog young men. One time Alonso saw 
an advertising olook that pramted 
placard to the observer every five 
It struck Alonso with a forcible si

heie. A few years «go 1 
his property beoauee of a theythe case of

from mental worry, onc-«S ofor
atoo called amm Mr.

J. C. Foid. proprietor of the TSSvUls 
Basket Factory, in which Mr. Condor to 
employed. Mr. Ford said he knew of the 
citable condition Condor boo boon in for 
years, and he had thought he would never 
recover. The onto waa evidently a thorough 
one for Condor worked steadily at heavy 
labor to.the mills and apparently stood it as 
well as the rest of the employees. Mr. Ford

cue deliverance from the grave sod his re
storation to vigorous health. r

In order to still farther verify the state
ments made by Mr. Condor to the above in
terview, the reporter on hto return to 
Toronto examined the General Hospital 
records, and found thereto the entries fully 
bearing ont all Mr. Condor had sai* thus 
leaving no doubt that hig caee is one of the other’s 
most remarkable on record, and all the 
more remarkable because it had baffled the 
skill oi tho beet physicians to Toronto.

These pills ere manufactured by the Dr. 
imams' Medicine Company, Brockville.

Ont., and Sohnoctody, N.TT., and are soli 
to boxes (never to loose form by tho dozen 
or hundred, end the public ore cautioned 
against numerous imitations sold to this 
shape) at SO cents a box, or six boxes forEE
Company from either address. The price 
at whioh these pills are sold 
of treatment wmpnratlvuly inoaponriv. to 

with other remedies or medical

*» new

iraggMtive-sEs ;Come, then, podr einnora, now’s the time 
At any place upon the line ;
Tho°trafn will stop ani take yon In.

mu, Ho bought ono, and on
Sunday evening had it placed 

ite loth#rgSE5S5SM52S»
A CITY BOARDER. self béside Roxana, when a 

and the following flashed into

HE’S goto’ to take a little 
else," said Mrs. Htakley to her 
hoshoad, as|he came up, hot and 
red, for .drink of water from the 
well, and, looking down the rood, 
he sow a smart, strange figure stroll-

"SShr-.hTg.T^t to Ml. in a 

■prigged muslin, jest covered with lace 
rutmnV’ went on his wife, with an aggra
vated envy which only a woman could feci ; 
“ and ribbons, my ! no end of ’em, and a 
biff Leghorn hat, loaded down with flowers, 
and awhite pair’soL If she wears them 

what can she have for

at th. happy OS® ENJOY* "

STSSsSS?Stof^j
'•HKSHE Ï3B3SHÊ

only remedy of ite kiùd evewiro- 
du<4d, pleasing to the taste end ap. 
eeptable to the stomach, prompt in
i to action and truly beneficial in its 
effoctk prepared only from the meet
ii althy and agreeable eubetanoee, its 
man v excellent qualities oommendit 
to aU and have made it the meet

I'SJl-Htysf
Any reliable druggist who may not 

(have it on hand will procure it 
'promptly for any one who wiehee 
to try it. Manufactured only by the

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,

S 1.
The

quite won by these attentions, 
ms charmed. She roee and 

him to her.

him from the
________ _____ her for a pet, when sud
denly something sent him into a panic. He 
started back and ran round and round her, 
frightened her half out of her Bouses, and 
before sho realized what was happening 
Mary found herself wound up tightly with 
the calf and the rope and the stake. At 
first, her sense oi the ridiculous got the 
hotter ol her terror, aud she toughed aloud 
et the oddity ol her position. But to a 
moment she saw ite awkwardness and hope- 
lessness as well, and she struggled to free 
herself, while the poor call, to Wind bewil
derment, rente and fro, drawing the tongle

voice behind her broke to. Good evening, 
Mire Grtaneii,” it raid as politely a. if she 
had Jfeen walking down Fifth avenue, to- 
,te*d of to snoh an absurd plight Ah, me I 
The pink-lined parasol was nowhere in 
comparison with the blush those few words 

ought out.
“ 0, Rob !’>he cried, 44 Save me ! 

did you come from I Cen’t you I 
away from this dreadful beast

44 Not until yon answer me the question I 
asked yon the other night. Do you think it 
was right to run aWay and leave me in the 
lurch, as you did, with no address ; and did 
you suppose I should not hunt you up 
directly I No, Mary. Come, which is it 
to he, yes or not 1 will drive away the 
call whichever it it, but you must 
me one way or the other at once.

The young man had not smiled, although 
the picture was funny enough to have sent 
a stoic into fits of laughter—poor Mary, 
flushed and tearful, fastened up against the 
stake, with her white ruffles crushed and 
ruined, and the innocent calf, pinioned at 
her side, still fastening his big, wistful 
eyes upon her face.

‘ •« O, Rob I” she said again. 44 You know 
I meant yes all the time. 44 We women 
always do when we say no !'* - - -

Well, they forgot all about the poor calf. 
Hours later they strolled into supper, hav
ing confided in Aunt Matilda, who bestowed 
a blessing upon them and announced in 
majestic tones to the Hlnkleys the arrival 
of her nieoe’s finance.

Mrs. 
but if

Mary '
kfd about, calling 

lowca obediently, and 
seriously of buying 
take back with h<

He fol
io think 
farmer to

Wlil fc4
A sorrow shared is a half a trouble.
But a Joy that's shared Is a Joy made double.

Here the bashful yonne man took ker 
hand in his, something he had often wished 
to do, but, until then, bad never mustered 

to undertake. The 
into view wu lew 

poetic, but more to the point: “Ixeg 
Gonrtehlno Goto Money and are a Greet 
Waste of rimo.” Had some one been liste

rang, and the following appeared :

W

up
tOKSS>

Whatever wise opinion Jabez may have 
dhtertained it was loet to the world, being 
uttered inarticulately from the bottom of a
1S,H^Vhito ^shoee and stockin’s too, and a 
pink silk petticoat. My land, what are 
folks cornin' to! I read a piece in the 
n*ner the other day . sayin they was 
faah’nable, but I never e’poeed ’twas any
thing bnt newspaper talk. Her fathermUlt U r^k^ontchmtoM

she’s dreadful fond of

that

ton.—Chicago
make a oouree

Irish Insslesat the Fair.
AU visitors to the World’s Fair wiU 

doubtless want to inspect the Irish village 
whioh ie being arranged under the auspices 
of the Countess of Aberdeen Mid Mrs. 
Ernest Hart. The latter gives the following 
outline of what it will contain :

cottages, in whioh 
peasant girls and lads from Donegal and 
elsewhere will be seen at work, weaving,

trêâtoutot. /
Veto. Wrrimse.-

he
The county house waggon drew up at the 

old farm-house door In the early morning 
got oat

with the butt end of 
vered a thin voice 

44 We’ve oome for

i'¥>mf
clight, and the poor « 

knocked on the door 
hie whip. “Hey,” qua 
within, 44who’s there!” _
ye’, mother,” said the overseer. 44 Who 
calls me 4 mother*!” asked the tremulous 
voice, and then the door was opened by a 
shaky hand, and an old woman, dressed in 
shawl and hood, stood in the doorway. 441 
’member,” she said elowlÿp nodding toward 
the waggon, 44 it’s the select men, an’ I 
e’pose they know best, bnt if Jim knew— 
if—Jim knew—that his poor mother was 
goto’ to the poorhouse ft ’ud break his 

” «« Ar ye’ ready, mother !”
asked the man, gently. 44 Yes, I be. I 

slept sence I heerd ye were cornin’ for 
for. It's all right, an’ I don’t blame ye, 
but it’s hard to hev worked all yer life an’ 
raised a family, an’ then die in the poor- 
house. It’ll a-moet kill Jim when he 
knowe.” The man on the doorstep coughed 
and turned away, protending to examin* 

wisteria vine that blossomed over thé 
p. Not for worlds would he have told 
that he was carrying oui Jim’s order! 

against the timè he should bring his wife to 
the old term house. She came out, slowly 
looking with vague, wondering eyee at all 
the was leaving ; the trees she and Harvey 
—that was her husband—had planted when 
they we*e young, at the bed of cinnamon 
pinks and the lilac bushes at the 
gate. She stopped and gathered some 
of the fragrant southern wood—44 old 
man,” they called it—and then she looked 
up at the window of one room—bridehood, 
wifehood, motherhood, angelhood, that 
meant to her. Little Carrie had. 
there, Harvey had looked his last in the 
heaven of her eyes there. That was nigh 
on forty years ago. Why, where was Cod 
this fair summer morning that He had for- 
coten her. and let her go to the poorhouse !

P mother,” said the man gently,

44 We shall have nst,p»F

younger .liter and boa»? 
week, the .even daughter» were nil engaged. 
Mr. Stnbhe told hie weret to a n*Sbor 
with a number of girl,, to whom h, eoH the 
dock for H more than it oeet him. And the 
man, whoee faoo once wore on ultramarine 
igyrrerion, now gore whi^tog .to

A. a cure for paralyeii, «oiatie», rheum, 
attira, female trouble, mob »■ ropprreriouf, 
bearing down pdno, do., gourt debUity 
and that tired feeling peculiar to eo many, 
Dr. Willtomi’ Pink Pfiti etand unrivalled. 
Beware of imitations and eubotitntea Sold 
by all dealers or sent by mail poet paid, on 
receipt of price—AO rente a box—The Dr. 
William.’ Mud. Co., BrockVf(le, Ont.

mebhe she’ 
view. She eaye
“’“Itomphi” Farmer Hinkley mopped hie 
fevered brow. “Wal, it’, lucky .he1, fond 
of it, for that’s about all there to goto on 
round here. She wenti to learn to milk.”
Hie greet sunburned face «hone with 
amusement, end he winked one Mm eye 
under the shaggy brow thet half bid it. I 
cueea I’ll lcamner with 

41 Ain’t Spotty the one 
Her husband nodded.
“ WaL you eha’n’t do no such thing,

Jobss Hinkley. Ain’t you ashamed of 
yourself ! She’s real pretty spoken, and I 
sha’n’t have no tricks played on her while 
she stays here. My I I ffuess if there 
ain’t nothing wues about folks than their 
bein’ dressy, they’ll have to 611 up the aisles 
in^ heaven with camp chairs to git om all
to*“ Wal, I’m goin’ back. I guess we shall 
git that hay in this momin’. I want to 
hurry ’em up so as to take hold of the ten- 
acre lot to morrow. You be sure and ring 
the dinner-bell good aud loud « so*e 1 shall

n. ** Yoo corns in right off when I ring an’ 
at a liltie. You ain’t coin’ to set 

down to the table in your shirt sleeves,
”°n Jabez Àtokïeyhàd been boro in Paris 

he would have ehrogged hie shoulders as he 
Walked off. But as the only world he had 
ever looked upon was up among the New 
Hamrahire hills, the only expression he 
gave to his feelings upon the subject of 
dressing for dinner was to jam his dilapi
dated straw hat down firmly on hie head 
sndnitch up his trousers before he made his 
way out again into the broiling sunshine of 
th* July day.

i Mrs. Hinkley forgot all about her pics in 
k. th» eren. A deeper feminine note than her 

heneekeeping pride had been touched, and 
■he stood under the big elm by the well, 

f gazing off persistently upon the stretch of 
yellow road that wound past the farm gate 

i and up Buzzard’s hill. A turning had hid ..
the solitary walker momentarily from 44 Why, wan t yon up on the hill. Miss 
siffht bui .presently tho figure ap- Grinnell !” asked Mr. Hinkley, suddenly, 
neared again, relieved jauntily against 44 You didn’t see nothin of the calf, did 
the sky, with tho white parasol you, while you was there! 

i x iike B nimbus round ite head. There was » 44 Well, it *eems to mo I did soe one when
coquettish worldly air about ite slender I first reached the top, but I don t remem- 
heiffht suggesting forcibly the Newport her noticing it when I oame down, said 
Casino orthebeach atNarragansetPierorthe Mary, dimpling and laughing. The young

SI Sf+ffr -*> «p
been acquired on city pavement;. Bnt theie flounces and fiiroimy diddle» ecaret it. 
S^ lret open th. observer, whoee eyre Mr. Hinkley’. great bulk .hook with 
rested hungrily upon the crisp white gown amusement. He found himself a real wit. 
invested with the indescribable something Neither Horace Walpole nor George Selwyn 
of style and distinction recognized and ever felt any greater satisfaction in a bon 
offered homage by every woman whatever 
her degree. Poor Mrs. Hinkley had never 
owned a well-fitting drees in her life. She 
had never seen one of DouceVs masterpieces 
before. And yet such is the power of 
genius that her humble ignorance bowed 
down before it instinctively, and a great 
sigh stirred the folde^ of faded brown calico 
upon her capacious bosom.

„ i guess, she said to herself in astute 
reflection, “ I guère she has her tilings made 
out 1’

In five 
made, and 
from tho room to

0
BAS FRAMOISOO, OAL.

. -iT.'IHVILT-B. xy.
N•yinning, dyetop, sprigging, carving etc.

manured 'pettiemte, fishwife Skirts and 
blouses, and scarlet cloak. In the first 
cottage will he a precise model of a cottage 
to Donegal, with undressed walls oi granite, 
with a hooded fireplace and drearer full of 
bright crockery ; a girl will be seen dyeing 
and spfnnihg our famous hand-and-hearth 
homespuns, the wool of whioh she 
from the lichens end heather of 
native bog outside. There will be an Imi
tation peat fire, and on this the dyer will 
from time to time plane her iron potato-pot, 
and proceed to dye the wool. This ope ra

il certain to prove immensely 
live to eight-seers, and, as well 
carding, «pinning, and bobbin filling, 
will be shown here, to an extreme!,

NEW YORK. N. TWhere 
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BATI* AB». I'Jmlnisto^ p^atto^ T iodide of
n. UUt. etrl to Fitted W1U> ^iTtîSri^LXLl .ffrof'lfter rom^

Limbi and u I mJnthg of eufferiDg £ became strong enough
Little Katie Smith, who some months ago I ^ leaye the bed, but my limbs were stiffened 

lost both upper limbs from the eSeot ol I . , unfitted for any active vocation, 
burns received from a red-hot stove, was I j tben hampered more or loss for the
'tsÿ’fi-irs’Ksr-.».

mechanical limbs were fitted to her. Within I of frame were affected. My joints 
» law mmutM_ÿahad gotura acmewhat and yu,olM became badly swollen, end 
used to them, fcnd éà*d them in a manner I fcbe even reached my head. My face
astonishing even to the maker. I weB awelled to a great size. I was unable

The arms are really wonderful ptooes ol I tQ u moutb, my jaws being fixed to
rn echanism. Four months of time ana «s*j I „ether< jr 0f course, could eat nothing, 
eral hundreds of dollars have been expended I teetb were prietj apart and liquid food 
in their oonstruolion. The maker first found I down my throat. I lost my voice,
a little girl, Miss Katie Holcomb,of Ravens- I Bnd j couid Bpeak only in hnskf whispers, 
worth, who is about Katie's build, and took I ReaU j H|n unBble to describe the state I 
plaster moulds of her arms. From these I wM 'n dari„g those long weary months, 
moulds a plaster oast was made and from I ^y:tb awolTen limbs drawn by the tight- 
that a metal oast. Over this the aluminum I eni ^ds up to my emaciated body, and 
arms were made. A single artificial muscle I whole-frame twisted aud contorted into 
in the form of a oofd aud pulley is supplied I ü^esoribablQ ehfvpee, I was nothing more 
each arm, operating by the motion ol the I tfaan deformed skeleton. For three long 
shoulder muscles. The finger, of each hand I w months I was confined to bed, after 
are so jointed that the hand may be tixéd in ■ j w&g ftble to get up, but
any of the natural positions. The maker I complete physical wreck, hob-
proposes when Katie has gotten more oo- I Rround on crotches a -helpless
oustomed to the arms to introduce another I crjpp|0> My sufferings were conlinually 
artificial muscle by which the fingers may I BDd frequently whop I would
be fixed or extended. Etch hand Is de- L bobbling along the street! woffld be 
tached at the wrist the right uncovering a I gojeed with 6 paroxysm of pain and Wild 
fixed fork and the left a spoon. Katie tried 1 ^ unconeci0uB to the ground. Dating all 
these yesterday and showed that she would I tbig time j had the oonstent atteud/nce of 
soon be able to feed herself. I medical men, bnt their remets were

These arms were * P”?"®*® th® lllüe I una vailing. All they could dtvtfoa to try 
girl from the makers, CharlesTroax, Greene I ^ baild up my system by the use of tonics. 
& Co., who were ssked for a cash subscrip- I In tfae falf of iggg &nd spring of 18901 again 

»me months ago when the fund was l gnffered intensely seveie attacks, and at 
being collected, but perferred to contribute I Ugfc medical attendant, as a last resort,
a pair of arms. 1 ordered me to the Toronto General Hoe-

Mr. Gregg, Assistant General Superintend-1 itgL j entered the hospital on June 20th, 
of the Children’s Home Society, whose I jggg Bnd remained there until Sept. 20th 
d Katie says she is, says the little girl is ■ oj fcbe BBme year. But, notwithstanding 

developing marked talent as an elocutionist I gU tfae 0(kre ^ attention bestowed upon 
and that she will undoubtedly be able to I mg while in thiB institution, no improve- 
support herself. An entertainment for a I ment WM noticeable in my condition, 
little country town is already arranged.— I After UiiDg almost every available 
Chicago Inter Ocean. | remedy the hospital doctors—of whom

there were about a dozen—came to the 
conclusion that my cose was incurable. 
____ was sent away, with the understand
ing that I might remain an outside patient. 
Accordingly from September 1890 to the end

ain’t

attrao- 
as the 
which 

y inter-
eSl««njnPthe second cottage there will be lin
en weaving embroidering of the famous 
Kells Art Embroidery ; whilst linen damask 
weaving on a Jacquard hsndloom and 
fringe-knotting wUl go on in the third cot
tage. Between this and the next cottage 
there will be a model dairy, in which dairy
maids will be at work churning and batter
making. I can assure our American contins 
they will have a chance of some good butter, 
as we shall send over some of the world- 
famed Kerry cows, whioh will bo stabled at 
the rear. There will also be a pleasant, 
cool spot here where visitors can rest and 
drink iced milk. . ,

44 In the fourth cottage, which is under 
the especial care of the Irish Industries 
Association, every description of Irish lace 
will bo shown. There will be a Limerick 
lace worker at her frame, the Torchon lace 
worker at the pillow, the numerous varie
ties of point lace, and eo forth.

44 Sprigging and veining, which are em
ployed in the production of the beautiful 
hemstitched handkerchiefs of Belfast, will 
be shown in the next cottage.
Down are especially noted 
qnisite and delicate work, 
quite definitely decided 
maining cottages, but we shall probably 
show in the seventh, the wood carving in
dustry in Ireland, whioh has reached a 
really remarkable degree of development 
when one remembers the workers and 
teachers are peasant lade. You should see 
the set of owls carved by some of my own 
boys for Lady Aberdeen last year. The 
expression of the owls’ faces, as well as the 
execution, was excellent. Other features of 
our Irish industrial villages will be a re
plica of Donegal Castle, an old well, and 
other interesting Celtic memorials. I be
lieve the Irish village will be successful ; 
we shall certainly do our beat to make it 
so.”

tion ALBERT : COLLEGE,
Belleville, Ont
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The Indians and She Elevator.
ing Bear of thé 
lores and several

the Grim old Chief

.......,
short time ilnoe." When they made their 

, trip in a 10 story elevator they thought 
building was on an upward flight to 

the happy hunting grounds, and they com
menced a ghost-dance with weird songs and 
wild war-whoops. When they were about 
half-way up they gasped with terrible con
tortions and placed tneii hands upon their 
belts. The elevator boy wé* «o 
at the actions of the Indians that he bolted 
from the cage at the upper floor and started 
to run down stairs with Black Eagle and 
the rest after him. They thought that was 
the proper tirftfg to do and did not realize 
thst the boy was frightened .out of his wits. 
The Indians, unused to stairs, fell in a heap 

boy escaped. It took an interpre- 
a day to explain the situation to the 

induce them to pat away their

tion
a

first
the Brantford Ladies' College

44 He may be a fyaneay,” thought 
Hinkley to herself, nodding sagely, 44 
ho ain’t keeping company with her

Somehow the supper did not strike Mary 
as being so dreadful that second night. 
The farmer thought ho1 had no 
girl eo pretty before, and tried to make con
versation. ....

44 Mother,” said he, “what do you think ! 
Yon know that calf of Spottyfs that was 
fastened up on the hill! Wal, I vow ef the 
critter hadn’t contrived to git onhitched 
somehow or other, and there ’twas strollin’ 
rounn down tho road. ’Lonzo Briggs’ man 
fetched it back this aft’noon. Cnr’ous, ain’t 
it!”

And Conservatory of Mutlo.
idWrReopens September Tih,

ssrsisisss

Rev. Wm. Cochrane, D. 0., Governor.

died
vor seen a

and the 
tor half a _ 
Indians and 
tomahawks.

V Hurry np m 
“ we’re to call for another paap—poelenger 
„ bit further down the^rosa. ’Taint much 
your a-leavin’ ’’—with a short laugh. He 
was trying to make the bust of it for her. 
He helped her into the waggon, and in the 
golden light of another new day they moved 

jogging along the country road, 
sweet with the scented life of nature, 
until they reached the stile that led into 
the old graveyard where the sentinel stones 
shone among the trees in their strange dumb 
weakness. “ Oh, el^on dldhVt mind-iU

help me eo much, an’ I wouldn’t Ire long—I 
wouldn’t keep you wal tin. All righL
mother.” The overeeor jumped <mt and 
helped her to the ground. "Don’t be long ; 
there’s a good eoui,” and he lit hie pipe end 
talked to the driver, apologizing lor hto 
weakness- -•’Taint like re i( she were » 
common pauper, ” he said ; 44 there are folks 
here as remember when she wap the belle of 
the county, and they do say it is this 
Jim that has run through with the 
property an’ is gettin’ her ont of 
the way eo he won’t have to pay for 
her keep. I wouldn’t tell her for a house 
and lot” 44 She wouldn’t believe yer if yer 
did," said the driver sententioasly, 44 but 
she’s taking her time in yonder.” No. It 
was not time she was taking, but eternity. 
When the overseer went to look for her, she 
lay with her withered cheek prcsied to the 
moss-grown etono that bore the name of her 
husband, and a smile that seemed to be a 
reflected glory from Paradise lit up her 
peocefulfaoe. It had come to her in one 
brief moment, the assurance that she would 
not go to the poorhouse, and then—she had 
gone home.

AIMA Ss B"&.Practical Polemics.
Primus—It was so hot in church to-day 

that Miss Carter fainted while the evangel
ist was preaching.

idea—Did the episode disconcert

The girls of 
for their ex- 
Wo have not 

about the two re tiLflO-poge Illustrated Catalogue free.
6 rad 0*11»* Courses In LI le rat ere, ■■sis.him !

Primus—Oh, no 1 He drew a lesson from 
it about the torments of helL Finest buildings and furnishings and lowest 

rates. Reopens Sept. 10th.
PRINCIPAL AUBTlNjA-M.^^just could say a

vysus-
London, Ontario.quite a science to put on kid gloves 

properly, as they wear twice os long when 
proper attention is given to the first trying 
on. The hand should be perfectly clean, 
dry and cool, and plenty of time ought to 
be taken to work down the fingers. Always 
begin at the second button and ascend, 
then return to the first, whioh will fasten 
easily without cracking the «kin or stretch
ing the button hole. When taking off the 
gloves it ie best to turn them wrong side 
out, so that the monture communicated to 
the kid from the hand can evaporate. Never 
wear bracelets over gloves ; they are quite as 
ontre as a ring would be* Too much care 
cannot be taken to get the gloves large 
enongh ; a tight-fitting glove spoils the 
shape of the hand, makes it red and is in 
extremely bed taste.

Tho Princess of

It is

WANTED, “SrSTSr
first-class subscription books. Bond for Ulus 
trated catalogue and terms.

W1LLAM BRIGGS,
Publisher, TORONTO.

“ I guess they did,” responded Mary, 
and the whole table laughed again. There 
is something ogiousoont in reckless happi-

That night Aunt 
44 Monsieur Fred” by the student lamp, 
and Mary sat out on the piazza again. The 
moon peered through the pine boughs, too, 
bnt this time it wore a smile, while tho 
cricket and the whip-poor-will had tuned 
their monotony to a major key. Yet still 
there hung over all the stillness which was 
nota stillness after all, and Mary cried 
herself to sleep again. But this time she 
cried with happiness.

Temperance Notes. 00ncn
The first State to legislate against the I and I 

sale and manufacture of the deadly cigarette I
The Beyal Line of Succession.

The line of succession to the English 
throne can be readily traced back to very 
remote times, the accuracy with which the 
records of the royal family have been kept 
rendering the task comparatively easy. 
Qneen Victoria is the nioefe of William IV., 
who was the brother of George IV., who 
was the son of George IIL, who was the 
grandson of George It, who was the son of 
George L George L was a cousin of Qneen 
Anne, who was the sister-in-law of William 

/IIL, who was the son-in-law of James II., 
who was the son of Charles I., who was the 
son of the Scotch James L James, thefirst 
of the Stuarts, was the cousin of Elizabeth, 
who was the half-sister of Mary,
who was the half-sister of Edward
VI., who was the eon of Henry 
VIIL, who was the aon Henry VII. line 
Henry was the coueto of hie great rival, 
Richard IIL, who was the uncle of Edward 
V., who was the son of Edward
IV., who the cousin of Henry VI.

of Henry V., who 
of Henry IV.. who was the

___ Richard IL, who was the grand-
eon of Edward IIL, who wax son of 
Edward IL, who was the son of Edward I. 
Edward I. was the son of Henry HL, who 
was the son of 44 Magna Chart* John, 
who was brother to Richard the Lion- 
Hearted, who was son of Henry IL Hezuy 
II. was the cousin of Stephen, his prede
cessor, who in turn was the cousin 
of Henry L, who was brother to William 

s son of William the Con
queror. Thus easily is the line of Vic
toria traced back to 1006, the time of the 
cocq- csU But it can be traced still further. 
Matilda, the wife of Henry L, was the 
daughter ol Margaret, wife of Malcolm IIL 
of Scotland. The father ol Margaret waa 
Prince Edward, who waa the «on of the 

2 870 Saxon King Edmund, who was the son of 
sites Kthelre.1, tho aon of Edgar, the eon of 

Edmund, tho son of Edward the Elder, the 
’ eon of Alfred the Great, the son of Ethel- 

wolf, the eon of Egbert ; and thus is the 
royal lin of England traced back with the 
utmost distinctiveness for more than 1,000

Matilda finished
irom oepiemoer low w moouu

model of the Temperance Temple t
cotton in all stages of growth. ____ __________ _

Every Christian man should teach the I BUpp0rt. I was given night work in the 
politicians that only that party that will I factory, but had to be conveyed to
wash its hands of complicity in the awful I Md from my place of labor in a buggy and 
crime of the licensed saloon traffic by taking I ^rfed from the rig to a table in the works 
positive ground against it can expect ni» I on whioh I eat and perfoi

August, 1891,1 
and remained it

is Massachusetts. DOMINION SILVER COMPANY

SKSSSjWI
pushing men to act ss

"" DOMINION SILVER COMPANY,
Toronto, Ont.

suffering condi
tion for two months or more. In the spring 
of 1891 I returned to Oakville, and made an 
attempt to do something toward my own 
support. I was given night work in the

We want several
Ah, didn’t she have her things made out l

“Lweroftdryternthat« Kedl a way the bills 

for her summer wardrobe—an array of 
marvellous confections intended to do exe
cution at half a dozen watering places. 
Why, after all these expensive preparations 
ewreJre with gleeful anticipations, his 
charming daughter should have elected 

to spend the summer with Aunt 
New Hampshire farm, was a 

did not 
it down

built of

Egypt is the only native 
lady of Cairo who aares to go about un
veiled, to give dinner parties and entertain
ments admitting male foreigners, and at 
which she appears arrayed in magnificent 
decollate dresses of Parisian make. Having 
an independent fortune of her own she en
joys herself in her own way.

“ Bessie,” said the young man, plead
ingly, 44 this is the fourth time I have 
called at your home since I saw you last. 
Is there any way by whioh I can always 
be sure of finding you in, or at least of 
always knowing where you are when I 
call for you ?” “ You 
yon know,” responded 
jihone girl, looking dreamily at

Dusty Rhodes—Yon do wrong to. out a 
cove like Strykèr. What has he done ! 
Fitz William—He used to be connected with 

rganizstion. Dusty Rhodes—That 
disgrace ; he was only the walking

Princess Mary.

Princess Mary of Edinburgh, 
marriage to Prinoe Ferdinand \ 
future Queen of Roumanie, is 
years of age. She has inherited from her 
mother, the Grand Duchess Marie of Russia, 
the clear Scandinavian complexion and blue 
eyes which formed the chief charms of the 
Duchess of Edinburgh’s girlhood, and she 
has a genuine Russian aptitude for music 
and acquiring languages. In fact, she is 
said to be more of a Russian than an Eng
lish princess, fonder of her uncle the Czar 
than of her grandmother the Queen. Her 
really remarkable knowledge of music 
makes her a pitiless critic of her father’s 
performance on the violin, which is not 
exactly that of a virtuoso, and the Dnke is 
reported to have declared that he would 
rather have a Saraeate sit in judgment on 
hie playing than his daughter.

Crsath of Christian Endeavor Societies.
It is the tenth annual meeting of this 

organization, which was founded in 1881 by 
Rev. Francis E. Clark, of Portland, Me. 
The phenomenal growth is shown by the 
following figures :
Yçar.
In 1881............
In Vti-3.........
In 1883............
In 1881............
In 1885............
In 188B............
In 1887............
In 1888............
In 1889............SEE-:::. SB USB

10 Cent Samplewho by her 
will become a 
not quite 17

A Lovely Hand- 
pointed cnshlsn 
Te». Hand pointing

___ o_____  _ ________________ med my work. In
support ° and vote.—United Presbyterian I a^,^ 1891, I was again stricken down,
Assembly. I and remained in an utterly helpless condi-

Tbe Sargent prize of 6100 offered at Har-1 tion until January, 1892. At this time Mr. 
vard for the best metrical translation of an I James, a local druggist, strongly urged me to 
ode of Horace has been awarded this year to 1 try Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale 
a young woman. Two years ago a young I People. I was prejudiced against propne- 
womafi took it over forty masculine com- I tary medicines as I had spent nearly all 1 
petitors. It behooves the young men to I possessed on numerous highly recommended 
beetir themselves. I zo-oalled remedies. I h.d uken mte my

launched. The owner fnd wife, theprereut IM

spajssrsasria •^ta’S.ïsw&îïsst
be done with cold water. 1 c0.jiti0n my general state of health might

^ | be improved, I resolved to give Pink Pills
Open Tour Windows. I ft trift£ With the courage bora of despair I

An extraordinary fallacy is what a writer I bought a box, but there was no noticeable 
ary subjects pronounces the dread I improvement, and I thought this wan like 

of night air. He asks: What air can we I the other remedies I had used. But urged on 
breathe at night but night air ! The choice I by friends I contused taking Pink Pills 
is between pure night, air from without and I and after using teven boxe» I was rewarded 
foul air from within. Most people prefer I by noticing a decided change for the beb- 
thc latter—on unaccountable cnice. What I lCr. My appetite returned, my spirits 
will they say if it is proved to be true that I began to liso, and 1 had a little freer use of 
fully one-half of all the diseases we suffer I my muscles and linpbe, the old troublesome 
are occasioned by people sleeping with win- I swellings subsiding. I continued the ie- 
dowB shut ! An open window most nights I medy until I had u<ed tyveotv-five boxes, 
in the year can never hart any une. In I when I left off. By this time I had taken 
great cities night «Ur is often the best and I 0n considerable flesh, and weighed as much 
purest to be had in 24 heurs. I could bet- I a> 160 pounds. This was a gain of 60 
ter understand shutting the windows in I pounds in a few weeks. My jointe assumed 
town during the day than during the night, I their normal size, my muscles became 
for the sake of the sick. The absence of I firmer, and, in fact, I wa6 a new man. By 
smoke, the quiet, all tend to make night the I April I was able to go to work in the basket 
best time for airing the patient. Always I factory, and now I can work ten hour» a 
sir your room, then, from the outside air I day with any msn. I often 
if possible. Windows are made to open, I overtime without
doors are made to shut—a troth whioh I effects. I „ play baseball in the even 
teems extremely difficult of apprehebsion. I inge, and can ran bases with any of 
Every room must be aired from without I the boys. Why I feel like dancingrior^ver^r

Wkere He Wrede* IK. I ^‘e^tonfr^itony a*^™ TpSyed'ftrë

Justice Stephen J. Field, of the United I death to roleree me from ^

S57rouSS?y, ‘h;,fir,^*U' WU‘ to£ ir^m *,bi^t Æ&myy0" —

t ?. y v jMr a he .newered calmly, “ that’» I health and strength, 
lore -L^Y’wtihitw»a” I Wishing to enbetanUate the troth ol Mr.
joet where I wish it waa. Condort * remarkable story the Bmpitt

A Compliment sm lee. I representative called upon Mr. F. W.Mr,. Oadd-YoudooJtrèowyoarageatl^». ite

n vu /j v n/wVr T ? I statements of Mr. Condor. When the
$£ eSSæ^^Latoired Utto, had «ret token ^ Dr. WiiUom.’

it oet Of year family Bible. I ton—a wreck of humanity. The peojjti
very man should know eomething ol I 5JJJ ee'dred/eS would hardly

law I If he knowe eneogh to keep out of It, 1 the mu’s recovery until they rew
he to a pretty good lawyer. I y,, themrelves. The fame of thto cure to -. y Wetton Maoaxme illnetretre
toohre—by a eotomiflo eyetam of breatUng, I now epread throughout the noth» and the J .nonaliw Engltoh îprillog by a little 
bending and dieting wlthont losing hto gen-1 to an enormous rale of Ptoh Pilla. “I - j—.jnnirui « follows : "A right
real hAth and ewngth. rail . dorearendre-half bore, of Pinh Pttto a ^ ofTkrea.l, wiü a

When yon come right down to the facto I every day,” eald Mr. James, and title h d h(, n<ok flue np the road re 
tothe^JTith th. Kre.fitttog.traw hat toremark.Uto . town a. •*-’12^ pb-^drar. Aftoi.thynre heetopred 
that shows which way th* WJ»d blows. I Tills. And batter still tiisy jrtve parieot ^ g boaM Bn^ wrung the bslls. Hie tow - Glvs the devil his choice and he would I satisfaction. Mr. Jsmse hurt him and he kneaded wrest. He was
raü»? Ktm «hÏÏSto fare ti«n two Uretonore ofro.rerkab.onrra.ftor.thre hretodtoy,hU toir^hre, and » 
gj^v înany connnunlty.—Fom’« Ben. h.^ra nzh^lîT?5 Wat << l»to re* from hto Upa”StiaW ““ v,*l»6tti?5SiSSW5

Emergency Notes.
A book by Prof. B. G. Wilder of Cornell 

Univereity furniehee there direction. :
II choked, get upon all four, and cough. 
For apoplexy, raise the head and body ; 

for fainting, lay the perron fist.
If an artery is ont, compress above the 

wound ; if a vein is cut, comptons below.
For slight burns dip the part in cold 

water ; if the «kin to destroyed, cover with 
varnish.

Remove matter from the oar with tepid 
wafer ; never put a hard instrument into 
the ear.

In rare of potoontog, exotto vomiting by
tickling the throat or by warm water and 

tard.

—Address—
"TIB LADIES AMT 

SUPPLY CO.," 
Toron le. Ont.

dons to order. Bend 
year own material or 
we supply material 
and designs. Stomp- 
to». tor reto^UF,» embroidery none.

•MS

on a
mystery that this wise parent 
attempt to solve. He simply act 
at once as one of those things never to be 
revealed, like the whereabouts of the north 
■ole and the real author of Shakespeare’s 
play a, asked po questions, raised 
So objections, checked the trunks
spd saw the two ladies safely
into the train Aunt Matilda, with a ko
dak, a library of French fiction, and a small 
botanical press, and her netce, wearing a 
curious half-defiant expression, not at all 
unbecoming. In fact, it gave her a new at
traction in the eyee of a young man who 

/-'h wrecked the parting from a dietonoo emil- 
ing to himself as if secretly amused, and 

his seat in another car as the train 
' railed ont of the station, snorting and puff-

Country
ally solicited. Fancy work supplies

who was son CHEAP FARMS IN VIRGINIAcousin of might ring me up, 
1 the pretty tele- 

her shapely MILD OUMATB, GOOD MARKETS

And good land from t to*20 PERACr: 
with Improvements. Bend for our circular.
- PYLE ft DbHAVKN, Petersburg,'Va.

ÜLOIUDA‘8 ADVANTAGES FOR BMALL 
A1 investments. See Florida Real Estate 
Journal. Arcadia, Fla. Sample and map. IO9,

a labor o 
wa’nt no 
delegate.

Mrs. PenMjgon—Did you ever bet on the 
races, Mrs. Holdfast ! Mrs. H.—Yes. Once 
when Charley ate two mince pies I bet on a 
nightmare.

Fannie—Say, Charlie, dear, let me have 
a collar and pair of caffs. Mine are all 
•oiled. Charlie—Certainly, pet, if you will 
let me have one of your sashes and that lost 
new tie of yours.

The longest canal in the world is the one 
whioh extends from the frontier of China 
to 8t. Petersburg. It measures in ell 4,472 
wlW

H. 0. Frick, of the Carnegie Steel Com
pany, is about 6 feet 8 inches high and 42 
years old.

For dust in the eyes, avoid robbing ; dash 
water in them. Remove cinders, etc., with 
the round point of a lead pencil 

Suok poisoned wounds, unless your mouth 
is sore ; enlarge tho wound or, better 
out the part without delay ; hold the 
wounddd part as long as can be borne to a 
hot coal or the ond of a cigar.

Smother fire with carpets, etc., water 
will often spread burning oil and increase 
danger. Before passing through smoke take 
a full breath and then stoop low, but if car- 
bonio acid gas is suspected walk erect.

(
Rufus, MICHIGAN LAPS FOB SALE.^^Pho farmhouse was a blow to Miss Mary’s 

feelings. Ite musty chambers closed all the 
year round, and stiff with the odor of an 
unused room, its dreadful parlor shrouded 
in a rloom through which a scanty hair
cloth furniture loomed dimly, and certain 
lugubrious wax flowers on a mantelpiece 
could just be made out ; its homely sitting 
room, redolent of past and gone pipe smok- 
ln«, proved to be more depressing than 
picturesque. There had been a country 
supper of baked beans and smokod beef, and 
soggy bread, and pie and cheese, with 
plenty of milk, to be sure, but milk just 
warm from the cow. And then the evening 
had settled-down—tho long, loneiv 
evening. Aunt Matilda sat by the student 
lamp inside, absorbed in one of Gyp’s 
novels, and oblivious of mosquitoes, while 
Mary strolling outside, lingered on the 
piazza, while a sickly moon peered at her Ertvrein th. pine bough* and through toe 
air, remet with the roret of hàerewH* 
oame tire nhrill wreak el the moke* and 
the oomplatotog of . whip-poor-will It woe 
not a alienee—and yet stiller than any 
Alton* oonid be» She cried heraeii to eleep
byBn?^Si the morning her eiaetio young 
spirits revived. In a freak of mischief she 
draw ont from her boxes the 
very unsuitable toilet whioh had stirred 
Mrs. Htokley’s soul to its depths and she 
««meaied at the breakfast table as a vision ofiSLre and freehnera at whioh the 
shy old farmer gazed entranced and at 
which Aunt Matilda cried ont in severe 
disapproval. She oeaied and amllad and 
wheedled until every one grew into a good 

. Iraraer, and a> she had .tailed off for her 
walk even that grim ■ptoitor relative bad, 

I tor good-bye frith a relenting hoarttnera, 
realizing how efltotively the jin dt neck 
figure would oome into the landroapra of 
the Kodak.
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churches, schools, etc., and will be sold on mos 
favorable terms. Apply to

R. M« PIERCE, West Bay City.
Or to ^

J. W. CURTIS, Whlttcmore. Mtoh 
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' 2,314 Toilet Blets.
Lanoline to one of the beat akin aoltonen i 

in ite crude state it wal known to the an
cient Kgyptlana, and Cleopatra, wlw waaan 
adept to the art» of toifet, u laid to have 
anointed her face with an unguent made of 
lanoline or aheep’i woof fat, the fat nearest
nt^m^'wh^tg^f three 

idarin orange, have been squeezed isaaid 
to he « refreahiog totion for the complexion.

Hating quantities ol oranges isanexoel- 
isnt remedy for o’eartog a muddy skin ; be
fore breakfret to the best time, and one may 
indulge to as insny as is agreeable.

t.BT?
:::::::::: 1SS

i!gaTh6 iriomana mining, Loan am 
Æ mvesiRieni Go. ,îsr«

HHssedrnonsy, apply to Local Agents or w*its 
■to f<CttRY L HAUPT. Prtildtnt, .

BUTTt ClTtê MONTANO. 
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W» If you wnut that Enlargement on

■KM. and price of medicine to
F aBtoCr».K.F.I,I,OTD, MtofontalreA

V. A Bare Eg*on Exhibition.

A great rarity, in the ahnpe of no Æpyor- 
nia egg, hre been rêhihited at the Zoologi
cal Society, LondoZ rhls huge egg i. ae 
nearly u poreible 4foot long, and the roeol- 
■iisu in question ie refined at about $600, so 
that it rivale the egg of the great auk, 
whioh fetches such fancy price. The eggs 
era occasionally found to Madagascar, uut 
only n few of them have over turned up 
The bird whioh laid them to only Imper
fectly known, from fragmente.

Celer atell.llca.
The recent census bulletin giving the pop

ulation of the United State» by rex, color 
and nativity in 1S90 contains data of ranch 
interest to the student of social science. Of 
the total population 63,372,703 were native 
bom and 9,638,360 of foreign birth. Clara 
ifioil in accordance with color, the white 
inhabitants of the country numbered 
54,983,890 end the colored 7,638,360. In 
the colored element of onr population are 
included Chinese, Japanese and civilised 
Indians, ae well as persons of African de
scent. ._______________

stay on duty 
feeling any bad

1 \\HE

■ÉÊÊtk lUjUprom Poo» andWA-r 
^■brt Blood, er from 

rrwmviniTHD homo»» i»■ 11 i
Why. Indeed T

" Why does » dog rim sidewise or dtoren- 
«Ily ? ” inquired the purohseer ot » fin».

tion I’ve been ssked frequently, and, aftefi; H 
■rant 1—fiplito. 1 have ooncladed tbs 
reason is that the animal has been brought i 
ep that way. Why does a chicken roost os 
one foot or an owl keep ite eyee wide opes

The 6lrl I* the Menu 
De Gerry—After all there’s no exercise

“fierrirt^Thatisro. When you’re oat 
with a pretty girl yon always fiavs some
thing nice to look forward to.

Jm There are three thousand female com
B

mm:
positon in the United States.

Dora Sammergirl—You told me you 
a gentleman of leisure : and now you say 
yon have to go back to the city on business. 
Launt Ennis—Whet I say is true. I am a 

of the municipal offices, and 
have to go back to-morrow to draw my 
salary.

One of the beet teste of character is the 
conduct of a man away from homA_ The 
men who wouldn’t go astray in rarisw 
Constantinople may be put down os toler
ably Virtuous. The man who wouldn’t lis 
to an Indian may be eafely>*neted to toll 
yon the rood to to

When a woman is in trouble she geni
ally resorts to tear». A man does the 
earns thing, bat hi» tears are of another

ctifn if It

«ndtoars- 
► have^»I

DIIof /^AloqUe
FREE Aall night long, or a rooster 

at the break of early dawn, or a pig ran 
homeward with straws in ite month before 
approaching rain ! These are question» 
that ate as difficult to solve as some of the 
Mtixmomioal problems.” — Philadelphia

Creel WscrtiMlaetls*.

fla«tng, should take ffisss 
iters his lost eoeîÿw, both

clerk in one
Maud—Have yon taken any flowers to 

horrible man who ont&£SfiT’
Edith—No ; they have proven him In

sane. I cannot waste flowers on a lunatic.

that dear, 
his wife PENNYROYAL WAFERS.Ei - monthly mjKUJinWor Udton •mmsrcK

ibyslcal and mental.
E

Parents make two very grave mistakes. 
One is to thinking that a small child doesn’t 
know when it to lying ; the other to 
assuming that the same child doesn’t know 
when its parents are lying.

Mr. William 
Hartford Aearap PeeL has recently re
duced hto girth 18 toohre-from 44 to 38

ffiW&SS«nullsieknes> <#hen neglected.JDMJftSHaBSi B
with the pale dost 
white shoes and the

Mnry walked along 
gathering on the little 
pink lining of the white pararol the bleep on her dlmpfid cheek. Very 
seldom had the country row! gi 
anal, a charming picture in all the 
elite exists»*. The walls

to wild roses

RS
*

Collins, of the •«arMSTi’ï.V j on either side toe men,Society ie nroeeesry 
be only that ol a dog.

Lad/ Oolto OMngMbnototiywejTtot
land a’ trout as well as any fisherman n e 
Bootoh riser.

1!and tangled
blackberry vinre, ud from the wooddot

7Z «Tthe Is eVÏÏre*whtok distance

to defendsIt takes s «rations 
egsluit her hnabend.

%
i

uted with billot Is 
an old men who has found some 

of keeping ont of tbs poorhouw,
dr nnssA?^ rr|[k

r
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